
WIN: A case of beer from Bakewell's
Thornbridge Brewery  
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LOTS COMING 

UP - SEE OUR W
HAT'S 

ON PAGE FOR DETAILS!

The Farming Life Centre is here to support the farming and

rural community within the Peak District National Park.

Website: www.thefarminglifecentre.org.uk

Email: info@thefarminglifecentre.org.uk Tel: 01629 810903

See page 10



News from The Farming Life Centre

FOR many of us, the start of a

New Year can serve as a

natural opportunity for

taking stock and evaluating. 

A time for reflecting on how

far we’ve come, for assessing

our current situation and most

importantly for looking ahead

and considering where the

future might take us.

Sometimes welcoming the

incoming year can fill us with

excitement and optimism,

while at other times facing the

start of another year can feel

daunting, particularly in

uncertain times.

With the first reduction of the

Basic Payment Scheme taking

effect upon the 2021 round of

payments, and with more

reductions on the horizon,

farmers who received their

first scaled down sum shortly 

before Christmas may be

feeling nervous about looking

too far ahead.

At the moment, many of the

conversations we are sharing

with farmers here at The

Farming Life Centre inevitably

touch in some way or other on

the Agricultural Transition Plan

and the removal of BPS. 

The financial implications and

what this will mean for farmers

is hard to ignore and even

those of us who were initially

reluctant to start thinking

about the incoming changes are

now beginning to acknowledge

what is to come.

Like many of the people in the

rural communities we serve, all

of us at The Farming Life

Centre are from working farms. 

Continued Page 3

NAVIGATING THE 
CHALLENGES AHEAD 

TOGETHER



Continued from Page 2

We understand the issues

being faced by other farmers

in this area and can relate to

the challenges posed by this

current period of change. 

Back in August Defra asked

The Farming Life Centre to

engage with farmers as part of

its Farm for the Future

programme, helping to

promote resilience and

sustainability, which has given

us a welcome opportunity to

connect with dozens of local

farmers over the past few

months.

The programme is aimed at

giving farmers the chance to

hear from experts in farm

business, grant funding,

environmental schemes and

diversification through talks,

workshops and 1:1 support

sessions.

 

Aside from the practical

information and support this

programme has enabled us to

share, it has also provided lots

of opportunities for the rural

community to come together

and reconnect - something

which has been particularly

well received, especially in the

wake of the pandemic.

If you were unable to take part

in the Farm for the Future

programme but would like to

gain access to some of the

information shared through the

project, please get in touch. For

more information about The

Farming Life Centre and the

support available please visit

our website:

www.thefarminglifecentre.org.

uk or find us on Facebook or

Instagram. Email:

info@thefarminglifecentre.org.

uk Tel: 01629 810903.

Farm for the Future roll out
Bacon Butty & Brew project begins
Farm Productivity Grant opens
What's on at The FLC?

WHAT'S 
IN THIS 
ISSUE:

http://www.thefarminglifecentre.org.uk/
mailto:info@thefarminglifecentre.org.uk


PREPARE YOUR FARM 
BUSINESS FOR CHANGE

Get in touch to access information and ongoing support

It’s FREE to take part

Talks on preparing your farm business for 

the removal of BPS

Discover environmental opportunities 

within the ELM schemes that may benefit 

your farm

THE Prince's Countryside Fund and The 

Farming Life Centre are working together to 

help deliver the Farm for the Future 

programme, created by DEFRA, to help create 

a better understanding of the policy changes 

that will affect the future of all our farm 

businesses.  

Farmers from in and around the Peak Park are 

encouraged to take full advantage of this free 

programme of support to help prepare for the 

next chapter of farming in the UK.

Why get involved?

1:1 advice to discuss future opportunities on 

your farm

Additional events and resources

Meetings in person or online at times to suit 

you

Monday 7th March 12pm-3pm ~ The 

Agricultural Business Centre (conference 

room)

When can I access the programme?

We began hosting meetings back in November, 

covering topics including Farming and the 

Environment and Business Skills for Farming.

If you were unable to attend but would like to go 

through the presentations with one of the team 

please get in touch.

We have the remaining session available for 

anyone wishing to take part in the Business Skills

for Farming talk (lunch provided):

How do I find out more?
To find out more about this programme simply log onto

www.thefarminglifecentre.org.uk



FARM FOR THE FUTURE PROGRAMME
The story so far...

THE Farm for the Future programme kicked

off on the 1st November with Welcome

Meetings attended by all of the farmers

participating in the free programme.

With uncertainty remaining over the ongoing

pandemic there has been the option for all

participants to take part remotely via zoom if

preferred.

However, that said, all of our in-person events

have been very well supported and it has been

really great to be able to get people together to

listen, learn, discuss and most of course share

and enjoy a meal!

After much time apart it has been so nice to be

able to re-connect and participate in some

togetherness - we have really enjoyed not only

catching up with the familiar faces but also 

getting to know new ones.

Leading on from the Welcome Meetings in

November we were very lucky to be joined by

the incredibly knowledgable Chris Seabridge of

Chris Seabridge Associates and Tristan Galletly

from The Forestry Commission for a series of in-

depth talks on Farming and the Enviornment.

Then, throughout January Ed Lawley and Trudie

Cooper of Bagshaws LLP have been working

hard to deliver a number of workshops focusing 

on Business Skills for Farming which have been 

going down well with participants.   There will 

be one further Business Skills presentations 

taking place in March.  See previous page for 

details.  If you were unable to attend any of the 

sessions mentioned above but would like to go 

through the presentations with one of the team 

please get in touch.



What's on at 
The Farming Life Centre 

For more information about our FREE events or to book a place call 01629 
810903 or email info@thefarminglifecentre.org.uk

Join our Rural Social Groups
OUR rural social groups are very popular and take place at
three locations within the Peak District.
Each group has a varied programme of regular meetings and
is well attended by local farmers and rural residents.  
Get in touch for further information on the next meeting of
your nearest Rural Social Group.
HARTINGTON: Talk: 'Farmers wife, farmers life' by Rachel
Metcalfe - 2-4pm, 22nd February, Hartington Village Hall.
BOYLESTONE:  Talk: 'Life in Prison' by Jennie Binns who was a
deputy governor at a high risk prison -  2pm, 24th February,
Boylestone Chapel. 
ASHFORD: Talk: 'Farmers wife, farmers life' by Rachel
Metcalfe - 1pm-3pm, 2nd March, Ashford Memorial Institute

Farm Business Skills

WE meet for each walk at
1.15pm for a 1.30pm start. 
 Walks are relatively flat and
take 60-90 minutes with
refreshments and a chat
afterwards.  All welcome.

Thursday 24th February –
Edensor 
Park in the village of Edensor
in Chatsworth Park. We will
walk around the village
looking at points of interest

Walking Group

Monday 7th March 
Talk with Ed Lawley and 
Trudie Cooper of Bagshaws 
12pm-3pm at The 
Agricultural Business 
Centre (conference room)
Lunch provided

Specialist Farm First Aid 
course Friday 11th March 
at The Agricultural 
Business Centre 
(conference room) Lunch 
provided

and continue into the park. 
 Followed by food and drink
at the Edensor post office
café.

Thursday 17th March –
Millers Dale 
Meet at Millers Dale railway
station on Wormhill road.
We will walk along the trail
taking in the beautiful
winter views.
Cafe stop at the refreshment
rooms on the station
platform.

Farm Walk - Trees 
Friday 25th March -  10am
Forestry Commission led 
event looking at adding 
value to your farm 
business through tree 
planting.  Lunch provided, 
venue to be confirmed

Farm First Aid



Mid Tier

Wildlife Offers

Higher Tier

Capital grants

Protection and Infrastructure

Woodland support grants

Countryside Stewardship (CS) which is aimed 

at providing financial incentives for farmers, 

woodland owners, foresters and land 

managers to look after and improve the 

environment re-opened to applications on 

Tuesday 8th February 2022.

In light of the significant period of change the 

industry is undergoing, applications for the 

scheme are expected to rise sharply for this 

round of the programme.

Applications for Countryside Stewardship are 

open for:

The aim of the scheme is to look after and 

improve the environment by:

COUNTRYSIDE 
STEWARDSHIP 
SCHEME 
OPENS 

Scheme offers six key areas 
of financial opportunity

conserving and restoring wildlife habitats

flood risk management

woodland creation and management

reducing widespread water pollution from 

agriculture

keeping the character of the countryside

preserving historical features in the 

landscape

encouraging educational access

open to all eligible farmers, woodland 

owners, foresters and other land managers

suitable for many types of land use, for 

example conventional and organic 

farmland, coastal areas, uplands and 

woodlands

scored against local priority targets for the 

competitive elements of the scheme, to 

maximise environmental benefit

The scheme is:

For further guidance visit www.gov.uk and 

search Countryside Stewardship or contact The 

Farming Life Centre for additional support.

New guidance gives 
clarity on Lump Sum Exit
Scheme and De-Linked 
Payments
Detailed guidance on the Lump Sum Exit 
Scheme being offered to farmers wishing 
to leave the industry and De-linked 
payments has been published by Defra.
This guidance will tell you more about the 
payments, and important dates when you 
need to take action.
You can find this information online at 
www.gov.uk by searching Lump Sum Exit 
Scheme.  For help locating this guidance or 
for further support please contact us at 
The Farming Life Centre.

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/about-the-improving-farm-productivity-grant
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/about-the-improving-farm-productivity-grant
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/about-the-improving-farm-productivity-grant
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/about-the-improving-farm-productivity-grant
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/about-the-improving-farm-productivity-grant
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/about-the-improving-farm-productivity-grant


THE team from the Farming Life Centre have

been getting out and about, catching up with

farmers and the rural community through

out 'Bacon Butty & Brew Project'.

By kind invitation of the Dilks family, we

descended on Home Farm at Hassop (home of

the delicious 'Simply Milk' raw milk and

milkshakes) on Thursday 11th November 2021.

Charity Manager Rachel Metcalfe commented:

"It was great to see people chatting and

enjoying the bacon butties and a cuppa.

OUR BACON
BUTTY & BREW
PROJECT HITS
THE ROAD
Catching up with the farming
and rural community while
sharing a brew and a butty...

"It was a lovely morning and we would like to 

say a huge thank you to the Dilks family for 

allowing us to host our bacon butty and brew 

event on their farm."

Shortly after Christmas, on Friday 14th January, 

we took the Bacon Butty & Brew Projecy across 

town, from our base at Bakewell Livestock 

Market, to the Carrs Billington store based on 

the Riverside Business Park.

The aim of the project is to create additional 

opportunities for social connectedness within 

the farming and rural communities while also 

providing a simple but effective way for us to 

share information about the services and 

support available through The Farming Life 

Centre.

"Sarah and the team at Carrs Billington were 

wonderful hosts and helped make it a really 

enjoyable morning.  Thanks also go to Watsons 

Farm Shop and the Bakewell Bakery for helping 

provide the bacon and bread rolls for both 

events," added Rachel.

If you would like us to visit your farm or 

business please get in touch, we would love to 

hear from you!  Keep an eye on our website and 

social media pages for details of forthcoming 

Bacon Butty & Brew mornings.  Our next event 

will be 10am-12pm, Friday 4th March at 

William Eyre's and Sons Country Store at 

Brough, Hope Valley.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2F_u%2Fwatsonsfarmshop%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1_0N3SW6dfxiQvetuJacGmDDp_BlWuEitVUIYDbbQAiq_Oy8B-jK_wq5M&h=AT3PeRSNyiIMKuq_8QIWabEw76tHG4yYPXssx9gpHbEnB3ejdQzqhcaU3_pE4LFk0kJn9D-LNNifzjsZguNNbMDHe68RXVG4wYLl8EvdXfQrLLzSbMPdGs3gnesawwAVPnytbfQA25Ao3nCfsw&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT28ajSgi8gqI7o-bVvt2aKbU05mDUW4quCoCPSVK-EvSH4NREGqZ8NlWQMDazyfm4jtfERufTch_aB-ykqlkLp4wc9IXsv8D8OGX6RJEe6EK3-DVHboYwMNaMBK3kQ6c3idh0dLFuuAXwnImDw_WrR6sSI2vCKtZ8EWhCBxOsPVq15dY3l-Zp3YWC1M6j_X-izVePg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2F_u%2Fwatsonsfarmshop%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1_0N3SW6dfxiQvetuJacGmDDp_BlWuEitVUIYDbbQAiq_Oy8B-jK_wq5M&h=AT3PeRSNyiIMKuq_8QIWabEw76tHG4yYPXssx9gpHbEnB3ejdQzqhcaU3_pE4LFk0kJn9D-LNNifzjsZguNNbMDHe68RXVG4wYLl8EvdXfQrLLzSbMPdGs3gnesawwAVPnytbfQA25Ao3nCfsw&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT28ajSgi8gqI7o-bVvt2aKbU05mDUW4quCoCPSVK-EvSH4NREGqZ8NlWQMDazyfm4jtfERufTch_aB-ykqlkLp4wc9IXsv8D8OGX6RJEe6EK3-DVHboYwMNaMBK3kQ6c3idh0dLFuuAXwnImDw_WrR6sSI2vCKtZ8EWhCBxOsPVq15dY3l-Zp3YWC1M6j_X-izVePg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2F_u%2Fwatsonsfarmshop%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1_0N3SW6dfxiQvetuJacGmDDp_BlWuEitVUIYDbbQAiq_Oy8B-jK_wq5M&h=AT3PeRSNyiIMKuq_8QIWabEw76tHG4yYPXssx9gpHbEnB3ejdQzqhcaU3_pE4LFk0kJn9D-LNNifzjsZguNNbMDHe68RXVG4wYLl8EvdXfQrLLzSbMPdGs3gnesawwAVPnytbfQA25Ao3nCfsw&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT28ajSgi8gqI7o-bVvt2aKbU05mDUW4quCoCPSVK-EvSH4NREGqZ8NlWQMDazyfm4jtfERufTch_aB-ykqlkLp4wc9IXsv8D8OGX6RJEe6EK3-DVHboYwMNaMBK3kQ6c3idh0dLFuuAXwnImDw_WrR6sSI2vCKtZ8EWhCBxOsPVq15dY3l-Zp3YWC1M6j_X-izVePg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2F_u%2Fwatsonsfarmshop%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1_0N3SW6dfxiQvetuJacGmDDp_BlWuEitVUIYDbbQAiq_Oy8B-jK_wq5M&h=AT3PeRSNyiIMKuq_8QIWabEw76tHG4yYPXssx9gpHbEnB3ejdQzqhcaU3_pE4LFk0kJn9D-LNNifzjsZguNNbMDHe68RXVG4wYLl8EvdXfQrLLzSbMPdGs3gnesawwAVPnytbfQA25Ao3nCfsw&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT28ajSgi8gqI7o-bVvt2aKbU05mDUW4quCoCPSVK-EvSH4NREGqZ8NlWQMDazyfm4jtfERufTch_aB-ykqlkLp4wc9IXsv8D8OGX6RJEe6EK3-DVHboYwMNaMBK3kQ6c3idh0dLFuuAXwnImDw_WrR6sSI2vCKtZ8EWhCBxOsPVq15dY3l-Zp3YWC1M6j_X-izVePg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2F_u%2Fwatsonsfarmshop%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1_0N3SW6dfxiQvetuJacGmDDp_BlWuEitVUIYDbbQAiq_Oy8B-jK_wq5M&h=AT3PeRSNyiIMKuq_8QIWabEw76tHG4yYPXssx9gpHbEnB3ejdQzqhcaU3_pE4LFk0kJn9D-LNNifzjsZguNNbMDHe68RXVG4wYLl8EvdXfQrLLzSbMPdGs3gnesawwAVPnytbfQA25Ao3nCfsw&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT28ajSgi8gqI7o-bVvt2aKbU05mDUW4quCoCPSVK-EvSH4NREGqZ8NlWQMDazyfm4jtfERufTch_aB-ykqlkLp4wc9IXsv8D8OGX6RJEe6EK3-DVHboYwMNaMBK3kQ6c3idh0dLFuuAXwnImDw_WrR6sSI2vCKtZ8EWhCBxOsPVq15dY3l-Zp3YWC1M6j_X-izVePg


THE Farming Transformation Fund opened

to applications on 19th January, offering

grants to improve productivity, profitability

and enhance environmental sustainability,

and includes three different themes.

The Improving Farm Productivity grant sits

alongside two other themes in the fund: Water

The Water Management theme and the Farming

Equipment and Technology Fund have already

been launched while the Adding Value theme,

aimed at adding value in food production, will

be available in Spring 2022.

As with the Water Management theme which

launched in November, there is a 2-step

application process for the Improving Farm

Productivity grant. 

The process starts with an online eligibility

checker.

IMPROVING FARM
PRODUCTIVITY GRANTS

New funding schemes open up
for applications

the use of robotic or autonomous equipment

and systems to aid crop and livestock

production 

the installation of slurry acidification

equipment (to improve nutrient

management and reduce ammonia

emissions).  

The online checker is open now and will remain

open until the 16 March 2022. 

Those who are invited to make a full application

will have until 14 September 2022 to do so. 

The Improving Farm Productivity theme is open

to farmers, growers and related contractors

with the minimum grant of £35,000. The

maximum grant available under this theme is

£500,000 per applicant. 

The grants awarded through ‘improving farm

productivity’ will pay for capital items to

improve farm and horticulture productivity

through: 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/about-the-improving-farm-productivity-grant
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/farming-investment-fund
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/farming-equipment-and-technology-fund-round-1-manual
https://defrafarming.blog.gov.uk/2021/11/16/the-farming-investment-fund-launches-today/
https://check-farming-transformation-fund.defra.gov.uk/productivity/start


ALICE'S WINNING SNAP
FEATURES ON 
CHARITY CHRISTMAS
CARD
Thank you to everyone who entered our

2021 Christmas card competition by

sending us a photograph of 'Winter on the

Farm', we had some lovely entries.

The first prize photo was taken by the very

talented Alice Helliwell.  Alice's image

featured on our charity Christmas card for

2021 - well done Alice!

We will be running this competition again

towards the end of 2022 so if there's any

winter weather yet to come, remember to

make the most of it by grabbing a few shots

on your camera or mobile phone!

GENEROUS BIRTHDAY GESTURE FROM CHRIS

Chris Morris, FLC Chair, held 
an event on 9th October 2021 
at Hulland Ward Village Hall to 
celebrate his 70th birthday. 
After the two course sit down 
meal, the 70 guests were 
entertained by a magician 
friend from Quarndon and 
Peter Slack, a dairy farmer 
from North Derbyshire (who 
made us all roar with 
laughter). Peter kindly gave his 
services free to support the

worthwhile causes.
Instead of presents, Chris 
nominated two farming 
charities as equal beneficiaries 
– the Farming Life Centre, 
Bakewell, and R.A.B.I. The FLC 
benefitted from a donation of 
£430 and sales of ‘The Land 
that made us book’ of £135 – 
Total £565. Derbyshire born 
and bred, Chris has the FLC as 
a charity close to his heart

70TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION RAISES £565 FOR CHARITY



support nature recovery – such as

increasing habitats to improve

biodiversity or greater connectivity

between habitats

mitigate the impacts of climate

change – such as reducing flood

risk or storing more carbon

provide opportunities for people to

discover, enjoy and understand the

landscape and its cultural heritage

support nature-friendly and

sustainable farm businesses.

FARMERS in the Peak District

National Park  are invited to make

applications to a new funding

scheme called Farming in Protected

Landscapes which offers grants of

up to £250,000 for eligible proposals.

The scheme will provide funding for

one-off projects which  allow farmers

and land managers in the Peak District

National Park to:

FARMING IN PROTECTED LANDSCAPES 
GRANT WILL REMAIN OPEN TO 

APPLICANTS

For a chance to win a case of beer, kindly donated by 
Thornbridge Brewery of Bakewell, simply answer the 
following question correctly: 

What is the name of the farm shop which features on 
Jeremy Clarkson's popular new series 'Clarkson's 
Farm'?

Send your entries to: info@thefarminglifecentre.org.uk.
Closing date: 18th March 2022

WIN A CASE OF LOCAL CRAFT BEER

Email:

farming@peakdistrict.gov.uk

Telephone: 01629 816 270

In person: Drop-in at the

Agricultural Business Centre,

Bakewell - Farm Advisors will be

available every Monday from

10am to 2pm

You can contact the team of Farm

Advisers and Farming in Protected

Landscapes Officers to discuss your

ideas via:

The Peak District National Park will

remain open to applications past the

original deadline of 31st January, so

please get in touch if you have a

potential project which could benefit

from the grant scheme.

For more information about the grant

scheme or the application process

visit the Farmers and land managers

section of the Peak District National

Park website.

mailto:farming@peakdistrict.gov.uk?subject=Farming%20in%20Protected%20Landscapes

